
(10 NIGHTS & 11 DAYS)
Destination Covered:

Destinations Covered:
Paris (2N) - Amsterdam - Eindhoven (1N) - Heppenheim (1N) -

SWITZERLAND (2N) - Innsbruck (1N) - Padua (1N) - Rome (1N) –
Milan (1N)

Paris, is the capital and most populous city of France. It is especially known for its museums and 
architectural landmarks. It is the capital is a major European city and a global centre for art, 
fashion, gastronomy and culture. Its 19th-century cityscape is crisscrossed by wide boulevards 
and the River Seine. 

Switzerland, is a mountainous Central European country, home to numerous lakes, villages and 
the high peaks of the Alps. Its cities contain medieval quarters, with landmarks like capital Bern’s 
Zytglogge clock tower and Lucerne’s wooden chapel bridge. The country is also known for its ski 
resorts and hiking trails. Banking and finance are key industries, and Swiss watches and chocolate
are world renowned.

Innsbruck, capital of Austria’s western state of Tyrol, is a city in the Alps that's long been a 
destination for winter sports. Innsbruck is also known for its Imperial and modern architecture. 
The Nordkette funicular, with futuristic stations designed by architect Zaha Hadid, climbs up to 
2,256m from the city centre for skiing in winter and hiking or mountaineering in warmer months.

Padua, a city in Northern Italy’s Veneto region. It’s known for the frescoes by Giotto in its 
Scrovegni Chapel from 1303–05 and the vast 13th-century Basilica of St. Anthony. The basilica, 
with its Byzantine-style domes and notable artworks, contains the namesake saint’s tomb. In 
Padua's old town are arcaded streets and stylish cafes frequented by students of the University of 
Padua, established in 1222.

Rome, Italy’s capital, is a sprawling, cosmopolitan city with nearly 3,000 years of globally 
influential art, architecture and culture on display. Ancient ruins such as the Forum and the 
Colosseum evoke the power of the former Roman Empire.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Capital_city
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/France
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_communes_in_France_with_over_20,000_inhabitants


Day wise Itinerary
Day 1 Arrival

Welcome to Paris, capital of FRANCE!

Upon arrival, enjoy hot Indian dinner at an Indian restaurant and afterwards check-in at 
your hotel.

● Overnight stay at hotel in Paris.

● MEALS: L / D [ AS PER SCHEDULED FLIGHT ]

Day 2 Paris – City tour
After Breakfast, leave your hotel to visit the greatest attraction of Paris – the Eiffel Tower
(2nd level). Later  visit  Fragonard, a French perfume factory. Thereafter, proceed  for an
orientation city tour of Paris, which will take you through – Eiffel Tower, Arc of Triumph,
Champs Elysees, Concorde Square, the Invalides, Grand Palais and Petit Palais, National
Assembly, Church of Magdalena, Opera of Paris and the Louvre Museum. Today you also
get to enjoy serene Seine River cruise.

● Overnight stay at hotel in Paris.

● MEALS: Continental Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner

Day 3 Paris – Brussels - Amsterdam
After breakfast, check out and proceed to Amsterdam. On your way visit  Brussels – the
capital of Belgium. Upon arrival, sit back and enjoy  orientation tour of Brussels going
through  Atomium  (only  photostop),  Grand  Plac,  Viceroy  building,  Brussels  museum,
Mannekins Pis etc.

● Overnight stay at hotel in Amsterdam. 

● MEALS: Continental Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner

Day 4 Amsterdam – Cologne/Heppenheim 
After breakfast, check out and Visit Keukenhof gardens (OPEN from 23rd March 2023 to
14th May 2023), also known as the Garden of Europe, is one of the world's largest flower
gardens. Keukenhof is widely known for its tulips, and it also features numerous other
flowers, including hyacinths, daffodils, lilies, roses, carnations and irises. 

Later  proceed to Heppenheim. On our way to Heppenheim, Visit  the famous  Catholic
cathedral  in  Cologne,  a  renowned  monument  of  German  Catholicism  and  Gothic
architecture and was declared a World Heritage Site in 1996.

● Overnight stay at hotel in Cologne/Heppenheim. 

Day 5 Heppenheim - SWITZERLAND
After  breakfast,  check out from hotel  and proceed to Switzerland.  On the way drive
through the famous Black Forest Region of Germany. Visit the Cuckoo Clock factory.

Later, visit Schaffhausen to view the  Rhine River falls – biggest fall in the continent of
Europe (Boat Ride on your Own).

Overnight stay at hotel in SWITZERLAND.





Day 6 SWITZERLAND – Mt. Titlis
After  breakfast,  proceed  to  Engelberg,  the  base  of  Central  Switzerland’s  highest
mountain. Enjoy cable car rides on the way up to Mt Titlis. Enjoy the different rides in the
snow and also take the Cliff.  Later,  enjoy  the  City  tour  of  Lucerne,  visiting  the Lion
Monument, the Chapel bridge over lake Lucerne.

Overnight stay at hotel in SWITZERLAND.

MEALS: Continental Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner

Day 7 SWITZERLAND - Innsbruck
After breakfast, check out and proceed to Innsbruck. Visit   Swarovski Crystal garden at
Wattens and engage yourselves  into shopping for  Crystals  best  known in  the World.
[Swarovski museum entry to be paid on your own.] Later enjoy orientation city tour of
Innsbruck.

Overnight stay at hotel in Innsbruck.

MEALS: Continental Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner

Day 8 Innsbruck - Padua
Today, proceed for an orientation city tour of Venice – the city built on more than 100
small  islands in  a  lagoon in  the Adriatic  Sea including  St.  Mark’s  Basilica,  Piazza  San
Marco, Doge’s Palace, Murano Glass Factory & Bridge of Sighs. Later, we proceed for a
Gondola Ride.

Overnight stay at hotel in Padua.

MEALS: Continental Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner

Day 9 Padua - Rome
Today, after breakfast, we shall proceed to one of the seven wonders of the medieval
world – The Leaning Tower of Pisa, along with its neighbouring monuments – Il Duomo
and the Baptistery, sharing space on Piazza Dei Miracoli that translates to The Field of
Miracles. 

[Note: The Leaning tower of Pisa is 8 storey tall structure with no elevator and unsafe
stairs. Hence, we do not visit from inside.]

Overnight stay at hotel in Rome.

MEALS: Continental Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner

Day 10 Rome – City Tour - Milan
Today,  after  breakfast,  check  out  and  proceed  to  discover  the  secrets  of  Roman
civilization that gave birth to the entire continent of Europe. Drive past sights such as
Palatine Hill, Circus Maximus, Castle Sant’Angelo, Piazza Venezia, Roman Forum in the
city  tour  which  is  incomplete  without  PHOTO  STOPS  at  the  Colosseum and  Trevi
Fountain. Later visit the seat of the Pope, St. Peter’s Basilica in the Vatican, the epicentre
of Christianity.

Later proceed to Milan.

Overnight stay at hotel in Milan.



MEALS: Continental Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner

Day 11 Milan - Departure
After breakfast, check out from hotel and proceed to the airport for your return flight.

MEALS: B / L [ AS PER SCHEDULED FLIGHT ]



HOTEL DETAILS:
Paris: B&B HOTEL Paris Nord 2 CDG Aéroport or ibis Styles Paris Vélizy or similar 3* hotel,
Eindhoven: Hotel NH Eindhoven Conference Centre Koningshof (3*) or similar,
Heppenheim: Hotel Starkenberger (3*) or similar,
SWITZERLAND: B&b Hotel Rothrist Olten or B&B Hotel Oftringen or ibis Baden Neuenhof or 
similar 3* hotel.
Innsbruck: ALPENHOF SEEFELD or Waldhotel Seefeld or similar 3* hotel,
Padua: B&B Hotel Chioggia Airone or similar 3* hotel,
Rome: B&B Hotel Roma Fiumicino Fiera Aeroporto 2 or similar 3* hotel.
Milan: Ibis Milano Fiera (3*) or similar,

INCLUSIONS:
⮚ Return economy class Airfare (ex BOM)
⮚ Hotel Accommodation in 3* hotels
⮚ Meals: 10 Continental Breakfasts, 10 Lunches & 10 Dinners
⮚ All transfers
⮚ Entire road journey & site seeing by super deluxe air-conditioned luxury coach
⮚ Sightseeing as per itinerary
⮚ Schengen VISA
⮚ Insurance (for passengers upto 59 years of age)
⮚ Service of Tour Manager

EXCLUSIONS:
● GST @ 5% of the Tour Cost.
● TCS (5% or 10%) is applicable on GST inclusive price for international tour.
● Tips (EUR 3 per person per day)
● Extra charges/expenses of personal nature like porterage, laundry, mineral water / drinks, 

telephone or any other charges / expenses not mentioned in Inclusions

PAYMENT SCHEDULE:
Booking amount = INR 50,000/- per person to confirm the booking

Balance amount to be cleared 60 days prior to start date of the tour.



IMPORTANT NOTES:
- No name change allowed after booking.
- Minimum booking amount is INR 50,000/- per person.
- Booking Amount will be non-refundable once booked.
- Tour Manager Service will only be provided if the group size is of 30 passengers or above. 

For groups with size of less than 30 passengers, driver-cum-guide will accompany you.
- PAN card is mandatory to be given at the time of Booking of every passenger above 18 

years, travelling outside India.
- Universal standard check-in time is 1500 hrs & check-out time is 1000 hrs. All hotel stays 

will strictly follow these timings and passengers need to comply with the same.
- Early check-in and/or late check-out will not be possible.
- If tour get cancelled due to Covid Protocols or any Government restrictions then 

cancellation charges would be          waived off and credit note will be given to be utilized in 
future.

CANCELATION POLICY:

DAYS CANCELATION CHARGES
Before 60 days of tour start INR 50,000 per person

Before 30 – 60 days 75% of invoice

Before 0 – 30 days 85% of invoice

● In case of cancelation, entire refundable amount will be given in form of a Credit Note.
● Credit note can only be used by the person in whose name it is issued.
● Credit note will be valid for 1 year from date of issue.

Note: In  case  of  Visa  rejection,  the  above-mentioned
cancellation policy  shall  apply.  Issuing of  Visa or Rejection is
solely in hands of Visa Consulate. Neem Holidays Pvt. Ltd. is not
liable for any rejections.
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